A GREAT JUDGE.

Dr. Calif H. Tyler to the Teacher, Judge John Boton O'Neal.

The late Dr. J. H. Calhoun of St. John's Church in New York, the only son of the celebrated John B. Calhoun, was a man of great legal knowledge and ability. He was a member of the New York bar, and was an honored member of the South Carolina bar.

Labor's Greatest Work.

New York, July 19th.

The great labor movement in the United States is now in full swing. The miners in the West, the textile workers in the East, and the agricultural laborers in the South, are all working in unison.

The New Jersey Farm Boys.

At the request of the New Jersey Farm Boys, the New Jersey Farm Boys' Association has been organized. This association will promote the interests of the farm boys in the state.

The Immortal Claim.

Mr. Lincoln's immortal claim to fame was his preservation of the Union. In the great war of 1861-1865, he was the man who saved the country.

Some Turning Points.

In a little book called "A Little Book," by A. E. F. Smith, the author says that the turning point in the history of the United States was the election of Mr. Lincoln.

Great Matter Kinded by Little Pine.

A great matter kinded by little pine. The little pine had been neglected and forgotten, but when it was given the attention it deserved, it grew to be a great tree.
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THE LANTERN.
By Way of Explanation.

The author of the article is explaining the reasons behind the results of the election in North Carolina. He mentions that the lack of a certificate affected less than two hundred voters, and that the people voting in North Carolina have more freedom at the polls than in the southern states.

He also discusses the importance of elections and the need for a free press. The author points out that the democratic party has always had a democratic flag and that it is up to the people to follow their leaders. He suggest that the democratic party has been driven by false pretenses.

He concludes by saying that it is up to the people to choose their leaders and to follow their own consciences. He encourages the reader to do their own research and to make their own decisions.
Mr. J. C. Craig, of Blackstock, visited the former's sister, Mrs. J. S. Daniel of Greenville, after some business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cauthen, of Yorkville, came down to the mountains for a few weeks. Withers, S. E. Wylie, W. B. Ferrell, and Mrs. J. S. Daniel, of Yorkville, called home on Monday by a telephone from Columbia.
A Personal Matter.

Wells up to my knowledge that there were rumors in circu-
lation that I was a candidate for an appointment at Powderm
ey in New-
erly. It was brought home to me by a public notice of this rum-
or and by the possibility when- ever opportunity offered.

This brought home to me the absurdity of the fact that the rumor was repeated at vari-
ous intervals, and that I was given to understand that I was a can-
didate.

I have not at any time been a candidate for a position at Powderm
ery, for I have never been given to understand that I was a can-
didate.